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Dear Friends,
Last Tuesday I got to see Laurie Pritchet (Chier of Police) again.
He didn't look too plea ed to see me, which is not his usual po ture.
I
wanted to get word to Rev. Wells that CB was tied up in the County court,
and would be over to see him later in the day, So Graham Wiggins (SNCC
staff in Americus) and I went in to the Ch:':"ef's
off'ice. I assumed that
his "intelligence reports" would have made my return known ( or perhasp
this is what my ego demands) but he seemed suprised and rather uncomfortable
by the vil5li
t and was very brusque.
It was only a few minutes before he
recovered his usual composure and asked me hoWl( California was, etc.
The next night we went to the usual Wednesday night Poverty Bill meeting
the group here has a great deal of trouble getting off the ground, being
much more concerned with the niceties of parliamentary proceedure and the
need of self-expression which takes the form of everyone telling a personal
anecdote about whatever
ubject is being discussed.
ForK example, Mr. White
who is the principal of the Negro vocational school, and a very good man in
terms of 'trying to get this program moving starts to talk about the possibili t
of classe,$ in sheet-metal work under the Manpower Developement Act. This
statement immedia~ely occasions someone in the audience to tell about his
ftiend who is a skilled auto--mechanic but only gets laborers wages in a
white owned car dealership - this is punctuated by "i8nft thatt the truth"
from various other people in the audience.
When he is done someone will
either argue with him about his friend - like the dentist will tell him
that the friend should demand higher wages (the dentist is notoriously out
of touch with what is happening, having made a fortune by yanking teeth
all day long - that is the nature of dental work'here, gold fillings and
yank the rotten ones.) Or someone will tell anotffir story which might have
been keyed by what w s aid by either speaker, or perhaps just came into
mind at that particular moment.
And so the meeting goes - the concession
that has to be mdde to Democracy can at times be very costly in terms of
really accomplishing anything.
The Right Reverand (he severe~y reprimanded
CB 'for calling him "Father") presides over all. A very black man who knows
God through the agency of the Episcopal church, he does not feel very
comfortable in Albany, Georgia.
Perhaps it is unfair, but I have the
feeling he would really like an all white congregation on Long Island, and
dedicate himself and his congre~ation to getting some Negro members into
theit' church. Anyhow the Reverand .is very caught up in parl.iamentary
proceedure and when thing
arentt going his way he will lean out toward
t.he audience with his hands folded Ln front of him, flick his bright pink
tongue in and out of his mouth rapidly and say, nand what are the desires
of the gr-oup in this matter".
He is very very young looking, thin and
nervous.
The other day when Zev had been talking about what the Community
Action pro@ects of the Poverty Bil~ should be like, and talked in terms
of a representation from across all social and economic lines of the
community, and that the representation from poor neighborhodds should
come ttrom the poor the elves, and not from a "leader" from this neighborhood
like a minister - the Father (excuse me, Reverand) said he didn't think
this wa a very good idea t all. It was obvious that CB was getting very
frustrated with the way the meeting was going.
They spent two hours
reading a proposal for
neighborhood survey aloud - tho everyone had a
mmmeographed copy - with each question in the suvey being answered by the
group and severaltorie
told around each suggested topic.
Since we
wanted to incorpor te the group we needed the naaes of three incorporators this is a mere formality, but we wanted to have the group alE select the
three people whose names would go on the petition to the Court to incorporate.
CB took the floor and made a complde ass out of the Reverand, although he
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I had written up a memo on how to
cla!Jll$ t.hat this wasnt his intention.
go about incorporating a non-profit corporation (it seems that my main work
down here has beert :in the corporate field). CB explained this to everyone
and then asked that three names be .1. selected so that we could file the
petition.
The Rever nd wanted to know if we couldn't select more than three
people and CB explained that any number over skxeatwo could be selected~.
but tha.t three was the miaimwn requirement of the law, and that as' you patd
per word for. the petition and for the newspaper advertisement, "your
decision should be made in light of financial consi.derations. U The Rev., seemed
to miss' the point wecause he 'then started to call for more names. At this
point CB got'up an.d made it painfully cl~ar as to the wisdom of not having
-;fUprethan the minimum requirement.
The Rev. got the message.
t, hope that Itm not going too hat'd on thec1ergy.
Certainly there is no
one braver oramOl"e dedicated and f~ith.ful work;er than ReV. Wells.
But
it ,i.$ ,also hard to think o·f'Rev. Wells as a minister, l.n the Albany, Ga,
Sense oJ; t.he word. In tie'Negro cOmn1unity,so often the Church is seen a$
n Iltep out of the dismal black 'Wot"lda:fin which everyone is caught. The
role of; the rni:l'lister
is very dlfferent her-e ..•
he 1,s recognized to be ell
lecher by-most of the community.. He, drives a big fancy cat' and pushes his
congregation t'o build him a big fine house and a fancy' church - this is
. the ai imp,ortant.status sYllbol here. Wells has a, little church out in the
county and lie only serve as a part time minister, the congre~atinn'being
toO. poot" to pay· him a salary" The ministers have ~very little connection
with the Movement.
They were down, on it from the beginning (most of them)
because it was' a threat to'the ,status quo 'Which they thrive on. Now some
of them drive the maids to work every d.ay (when the Movement started it
put the bus company out of business) but that is the extent of the involve,nrentand itis limited to only a few of the Ministers.
As a group ! find
them rather distasteful ~. Whenever, clothing comes into the Movemett offic-e
they are on it like a pack of flies, pulling boxes apart and pulling out
the choice i:tau items.. There is now going to be a changed set up in the
d.t$t~rtbutinnof clothing :fll~ $0 that it iSJJlore equitable.
The ••• reason
for this entire discourse on the ministers is that one of the bastardS
stole some 'of Wendy· toys. lIer siste'r and a girl .•.
friend had bought her
two very, expensive, wonderful wooden toys - a tllain and a derrick ....
at
somep1ace
in upsta"ceNew York which .speci.al~ze8i:in GOOD chd.Ldr-ena toys,
not tie crap that is on $a1e most PB pl.a,ces. They were mailed to the
Movement address and the boxea add~essed to Mr$. \\TendyRoberts
When they
cacrne
..
, the woman wbo is in charge of tdl. 'Movement office, but the.m off to
the side.
The boxes both said, "TO\fSft en them. They Sat "there for a couple
0'
weeks and Ja:B were theubject
of con$t.ant questions from the ndnisteJ;'s,
,like who did they belong· to ,ete.
One da.y when the woman who rtUl,$the
office w~s·goingto·leave
oneot' the minsters told her that he wanted to
stay behind a few minute$ and would lock up; when ,she came back the next
morning Wendyts two boxes were gone •. ' The woman called the nduster who
denied knowing anything bout it but said that he would try to 'locate them
and Iti$nt it terrible'the way people stealtl•
Several days went by and
nothing" happened. We came to town in the maantime and when we went out
to get the toys were told what happened.
The woman wanbed to ceD. the police
as' she was really hot, but Sler talked her out of it. She called the
mister
again and his wife said he was out (he hadnt been by the Movement
office since her first phbne call) and when the wife was asked about the
missing toys was absolut.ely silent and then hung up. The Movement woman
aSked me to call"
I didnt want to get into the hang-up about being white,
but I was a,180 'furious that the bastard should get away with it so r ca,lled.
I told him I was working for Attorney King and that SQm~ 'kp packages, sent
through the USMail.,and destin~d for my wife, were ll'lissing; that I had
been informed that he might have .$ome ide~s as to how to ge about locating
the toys. I also informed him that mail theft is Uavery serious federal
offense, leadillg to many ye·ars in a fed~~r,alpeltitentary,
"nd that I was
,$0 .diSturbed about this violat:Jtonof federal law that
I would. find it .
neceSSAry to contact the PrOpel~ autnor!i6ie.sin the morning".. Well the
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mipister,
who prior to. that statement had spoke!) in rather precise
8~glish~nd in very formal tones, suddenly, reverted to a "Yassuh, I sho
do·'understand and ah sho will try to gat find where them things i$ at".
X'felt very aad about the whole thgng, especially having to b" Mr. Whiteman,
but sORleti,mesit is a 'Vel"'ylIarib. handy th {ng.
F'tfteen minutes later botih
'
tp'YS were returned to ~t.heMovement of'f'ice.,
One l'lBS: even assembled.
No
que.stiong wel"e~sked.
Word had just gotte.n to the Movement of'fice that
ReV'.. Wells
was out 0 f' jail.
CD called the Jt.d.
ge, who was, pretty embar-r-aaed
by t,he' whole thing,
.nd rescinded the lIB contempt citation.
Anyhowthe
toy-taking mini$ter made some r-emark like, ttthatfs hhe difference
between
me, and Rev. Wella.
I would of just paid the dar-n fine and been done. w.i th
it, iIlStead of making all that fuss and going to jail.
It wasnt important
enough , ,r »rs. lielson" the woman who runs the Movement office, told him :
"No; the difference between you and Rev. Wells is that he is a man and
you 'areri 1t anything."
On Wednesclaywe went out to Dawson, Tei:i!ell County ~ On the wa,yout
w~- pa$sed the church which had heen rebuilt
'since the rednecks burned it
to the gr·ound.
Last summer it was still a tent where the Te~~e,ll County
Movemtn held their meetings.
It's a beautiful. church and a damn shame
the ·people didnt use the money to replace the church wibh a community
center ... but especial.ly in the counties,
the church really has that role·..,
In the cour-t, houae in Dawson we got to see the indictments
in the cases
against. Uurkes (which I drew the habeas petition
on).
The fifle and 6 month
$eniJence is scribbled
on the cover, and then crossect out and the'3 year
$entencew~itten
on.
The peo.p.leincaM the Cler'kf s office,
'one ,ol.d woman
.and the C~erk himself" were, if not 90rte4us,: .at least civ;i,l.,
.'
.
:
The other day M:r•. :taneand two young l·adies came in: from Cordelle, Ga.
wh'tchis
a ;town fairly near to Alba~y •. The name is pr-onounced nco~e-deal1tthere. wa.!! some initial cottIplaince with thepub11e accomoo.atins section of
the nww civil rights act ,but
the police were intervening
a_ndkeeping Negroea
ou.t of restaurants.
They had come to see whether we could bring a lawsuit.
We told them the kind of inforntation that 81iUi should be collected to make
the best possible case and they will be up. again next week.
This is how
it is allover
this part of Georgia •. there was initaal.complaince,
bu.t ,
nO", the restaurants
ar-e $tart~dg to exclude Negraces ag.ain, they are :start'ing
to beeome "pr-Lvat.e club - show 1IR.embership card at door" ,etc.
So that
panaceu~, .,the c:tv1,l R.ights Act,wil..l l.ve to be implimented by pr,l..vate
litigation,
an. expensive and burden$ome pra.ctice.
And meanwhile thep.a,pe:r,.
feature l.ittlear<ti<;.;1.es by ,bpurgeoi's New York Negroes who driee through
G~opgia" Alabanta,. andMissi~sipp:i. and write a piece about "how friendly
the pepple were,: and how complaince is aJ.most total".
Such a piece of
crap',appeared a few weeks ago in the NY Herald Tribune. The Albany restuarant that he cl_aims to' have HI!: eaten kim in is now one of the worst offenders
for 8xcluding Negroes •.
en is wearing the SSOC pin which I brought back from the conference •.
Itisa
foul" C~101" pin with a large rebel :f. flag and black and ,,,hite hands
claspeda,o-ross i toe; He aa.id the cX'~ckers, downtown ju.st pretend they dont
$~e it but he gets aJ.o'c of, que$'bions from Neg1"oe,sabout it. Heseems
much leSf;l forman than last year,
and I cant be Stu'e if it its just that
our relfltionship
is much closer,
or t'l1hether he has changed. • SilK in hi,s
re.pponse toward everpone.
He and Carol have gone up to Atlanta
for the
weekend., Wendy,and I are stayi,ng at their place taking care of the 5 kids •.
They have gone away
0 infreque"1:;tly over the past
9 years that it is
t.ragic.. I hope :we will be able to convince him that he will be able to
function much betteell! if he ges-t:~out of here from time to time like we
p Lan to do,
,
0nThur$d.~yafternoon
CB ""'OAt
down to. the work camp in Mitchell
Counyt
to get Burk~$. to put. his X on the ,pet}i.til~n for hab~a.S.. :r ,.,a,ssupposed to
go along, but M;r$. Motley from -the Inc.. ':Fund in NY cal'ad and wanted a list

.....
4of case
of pol.ice brutality..
",Th;i.s was in regards' to the $tatement that.
Hoo-ver had made about Martin Luther King.. "De Lawdtt has been challenged
and even the NAACP has to jump'lin to tell
the ,federal 'p~ple whe~e. it
is at. This is a dman good thing beoauae it fo,rce's a c!"iticismo1fthe
FBI which is slow to come from the more eertablished civil rights groups.,
rt is also good beoau e Dr.. King is respected by many people in tb"s c'ountry
who really believe
the DI is a good thing and an efficient,
honest operation"
serving to aid the cause of equality.
Now maybe they will be forced to
'
re-think
thid.r position.
I guess Hoover is really
getting senile.
He would·
never have been this b.latant ~nd. $tupid a few years ago.
, '.
Yest~~day CD l!e~t to cour.t to represegt
~is brother
Paul.
Paul is
the youngest~ marr1.ed to a girl
he met in
paa n while he \II'as go ng to
college
.•..they had a baby a couple of weeks before we arrived
in Albany.
~aul man~ges the family grocery store which CB's parents
started.
It
Seems t;Jat last year the heating system went out in the middle of the
win:t~l"., Paul called one of the local haating contractors
(a white proEe$sion
iircAlbany) and he came out,looked
at the unit,said
it needed a part, and
that, he would -fix it the next day.
He didnt come all that dl,\,y or the
next ·mornixg, so Paui called
another' place who came out and made some adjustments and it worked fine.
The following day the f'it'stguy came back ••
Paul told him that he ouLdnt; ,~a.it because he couldnt keep the store open
in the cold and the guy a.aid that it wa.s 'o.k.; no hard feelings,
and atl
that cr-ap,
Paul never heard rrQmhim
agadn and never got a bill.
Just
about ,a year la'tel' he gets a summons.
This guy is suing him for $10"
This really
infu'r'iaed p u.l., Resaid
he woukd have paid it even if the
guy didnt do any work because hehad'contracted
with him First,
if the.
'guy had only sent a bill
f'or- his time.
But to do it this way, wi.th the
extra
$9.50 court cost tacked' on, was too mEJ( much- and Paul wanted to
right
it
80 CB· went, on down to the City Court and made an absolute
ass
out of t.bia heating m-a.n
<,
Asked him. \'ih~ he had never sent 'the bi11", and
whe'cher' thiS just w,asnt; donevlndictively,
etc.
During the cross-exami.nation
a cr-acker- 1awyer who was in court on othermatt~rs
jumps up and slays to
the Cour-t, that he would like to .appear- n,amikus kure E In (as it was
12Ponouncad).
Th~ court didnt understand,
and he explained,
as a "Friend".
Oh sure, said the court,
and he then moved for a continuance
to a~low
the heating man to get an~ attorney,
.as tf it just isnt right
f"or him
to be up her-e helpless
against
CBu..
Judge granted. the ccrrt.Lnunace ; CB
ju.raped up~d
want d to know'whether he would be ala alibowed to be heard
t.o oppos~' the mot'ion that had just been interjec'ced
by this
"officious
intermedler"
and HB the fight start.ed.
The cracker .lawyer sai.d that he
was·sure·f;hat
CB recognized
tha-t the man had a right to counsel as that
is what the federal
cour-e said in Gidean.
This was too much. CB said,
lISO, that'
the court should bot be misled as to the holding in the Gideon
case" r would point out that Gideon was a' crimin.al ma,tter, not ~ siv!1
suit,
where .a man was deprived of his liberty.
I would also po~nt .out
that Gideon was a defendant
who had requested
an attorney
to pr-ot.ect;
his rights,
not a plaintiff,
the instigator
of this action,
who certainl,y
could have an attorney
represent
him when he initiated
this action.tf
He
then went .on tc state
that he was sure the heating man had many other
peop.lewhom. he was uing that day in court ..and didnt retain
an~.e attorney
fcr any of those ma'tters - and the judge did acknowledge that this was
the
e.' The jdge finallysJ;lid
that he would take the motion under
advisement.
The next day he phcned CB and told him that he had dismissed
,
the case"
Another victory.
E..tt he wouldnt do it D in open court.
What
,~\'
a way tc ,practice
l~'~..<
The SNCCpeople are
: ck from MIs,sisSippi,
but I havenc had a chance ,,";:'
00 spea.l( to anyone n xxx:ftkexltlutk_ti:pdxk yet, I hope to do thi.s over
the weekend..
We got a phon~ call from Victor Rab:i now1t.iI..
He had argu.ed,,
Joni t S 'c#,'se in New 0.l"1e $$ be:f"cr.e the 5th circuit.
He Said he didnt feel
ve~y conf'ident
as it 'W
about the roughest panel the 5th can put together.
il,
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